“
The

The name, thyme, is connected
with the Greek word meaning
to fumigate, for the herb was
early recognized as having
antiseptic qualities.
[...] The Roman Pliny
claimed that, when
burned, thyme ‘puts
to flight all venomous
creatures.’

Luxury
of Thyme
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— Rosetta E. Clarkson,
Green Enchantment
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he first magic humankind ever knew was the magic
of healing the body, and herbs were the original
incantation. They are the stewards of life, as well
as its spice. In her book Green Enchantment:The Magic and
History of Herbs and Garden Making, Rosetta E. Clarkson
writes that “herbs are more than just aromatic plants for the
garden; they are the combined fragrances of sweet lore and
legend from ancient times.”
In the midst of a global pandemic, simplicity appeals:
just earth, people, and plants rediscovering their deeprooted mutual intimacy. Recalling the cloister gardens that
once served to heal the sick, a billowing pink partition
surrounds a socially distanced grid: six strong beds of cedar
overflowing with thyme, filling the air with a half-forgotten
fragrance, one that once imparted courage to the warriors
of Ancient Rome.
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Sun-warmed and full of flowers, each pillowy perch is its
own paradise. We invite you to remove your shoes, lie back,
relax, and let the ancient remedy work its magic. Stay as
long as you like.
Suggested plant list: Thymus herba-barona (Caraway Thyme)
for fast-creeping fragrance, Thymus praecox ‘Creeping Pink’
(Pink Creeping Thyme) for long bloom and rapid coverage.
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The Right Place ... & the Right Thyme
“If you are preparing a spot for the
thymes, make a plot, raised to prevent
excess moisture. Provide for good
drainage by digging out some of the
earth, filling in with broken stones and
ashes, sifting sand among the spaces and
adding poor gritty soil on top. Here the
thymes will root easily.”

Rose-colored gravel paving
Thyme “mattresses”
Cedar raised beds
Breezeways for cross-ventilation

–Rosetta Clarkson, Green Enchantment

Rose tulle “cloisters”
Thymus sp. - 1 gallon pots 9’’ o.c.

8x8 cedar posts, driven to frost

Sand-enriched soil mix
Drainage gravel
Native subgrade
2x12 cedar boards
6x6 cedar posts
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Thymus herba-barona
“Caraway thyme is the fastest
growing [and has] a pillowy
mounding habit... It can be
walked on and is extremely
rugged.”
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Thymus serpyllum ‘Coccineus’
“Le plus populaire des thyms
serpolets. Forme un coussin
tapissant.”
–Auclair et Frères Pépinière de
Québec

–Mountain Valley Growers
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